Your gift of $50
When considering your support to the Lebanese American University this year, know that it will make a real impact. Your individual Annual Fund gifts can collectively make a meaningful difference in the lives of our current and future students.

Your gifts will benefit students immediately by providing scholarships and financial aid, improving campus infrastructure, and enhancing the overall student experience.

You will be supporting key University priorities by raising current funds that are put directly to use each year to ensure that our students engage the world and explore their potentials.

Let’s Go LAU Alums! Support your alma mater today by making a gift to an area on campus that means the most to you. Even small gifts count.
your gift counts!
2010 LAU ANNUAL FUND

If every alumnus/alumna receiving this mailing contributes just $50 to LAU before Sept. 30, 2010, students will benefit from more than: $800,000
Looking to make an even bigger impact?

You have the opportunity to support LAU at higher levels that will benefit your alma mater in different areas. The Development Office team will tell you how. Please do not hesitate to contact us.